
DORFLINQE.R
CUT GLASS

Witt be continued (his 'week si

25% discount from former prices.

No such opportunity toltt arise
again to secure ihis famous ghss

it less than regular prices*

Women Raise H,OOO for St. John
the Divine

—
Work for Poor.

More than {4,000 raised for the Cathedral building
fund and more than $4,000 for the old Pro-Cathe-
dral at No. 130 Stanton-st. were among the items
of the year's work which made the women of the
diocesan committee *>r the wori of the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine glad at their annual meet-
ing yesterday. Kot only this, but the committee,

as shown by the reports of the varioua officers and
committees, has furnished substantial assistance to
mission work among the Italians in connection with
the new St. Ambrose Italian Mission in "Little
Italy"; has Inaugurated the mite-box system as a
means of adding to the Cathedral building fund In
SO of the 1:30 places of worship in the diocese,

and has developed the missionary feature of the
Cathedral idea by actively engaging in mission
work among the city's poor.

About one hundred and twenty women belonging
to the committed gathered In the Cathedral crypt
at 11 o'clock a, m., whore a service had been espe-
cially arranged for St. John's Day.

Bishop Coadjutor Greer preached the sermon and
afterward celebrated tho holy communion, assisted
by Arendeacon Nelson and Canon Voorhis. Later
at the meeting In Synod Hall, Canon Voorhis. head
master of the cathedral choir school, called the
attention of the committee to the fact that there
are eight vacancies in the school at present. "In
addition to having the making of a good voice,"
eaid the canon, "a boy to be eligible must have
good health, have had a good domestic training

and be a manly, clcun boy in his character ana
principles. To make a valuable chorister he should
come under our training at the age of about nlno,
but should not be allowed to sing for two years,
although his musical education should go on con-
tinuously. In exchange for his services in the
worship of the cathedral the school gives him. such
an education as his parents would have to pay
$500 or $600 a year for elsewhere."

The annual election resulted as follows; Hono-
rary president, Hishop Coadjutor David H. Greer:
president, Mrs. Harry P. Nichols; vice-presidents,
Mrs. James Herman Aldrlch, Mr.s. Frederick B.
Van Kleeck. White Plains, N. T.; secretary, Mrs.
Blrney Fellowes; treasurer. Miss Julia G. Mc-
Allister.

.THE TRIBTJNE PATTERN.
Norfolk styles are always becoming to young

girls and are much in vopuo, especial^- for the
quits. They nre a bit more childish than the more
ppvcw style of root and altogether are well liked.
This one is combined with a pleated skirt and is
adapted to all suitings of lighter weight, the tucks

FOR CATHEDRAL FMD.

\ Gerry Society rAgent Interferes at

County Fair—Mothers Furious.

The appearance of an agent of the Gerry society

at Madipon Scruare Garden yeste9day afternoon

almost created a panic among the mothers who had

brought their children to the baby show which

has been widely advertised as one of the attractions
of the County Fair. Immediately a considerable
proportion of them jumped to the conclusion that

they were going to be arrested, and there was a

wild scramble for the babies' wraps. As the at-

tendants could not wait on every one at once the

women, who were already angry at the turn things

had taken, lost their tempers completely, and one

of them declared that there was going to be.some

hair pullingifshe had to wait any longer. Fortu-
at,lv the tinygarnets she was trying to get hold

of were banded out In time to avert this catas-

trophe, whereupon she ehook the dust of the Gar-

den from her feet and departed in high dudgeon _
Meantime the managers were holding a hurried

consultation. The agent of the Gerry society had

declared that, the .now must not take <*"*««

account of the danger of inaction to the, ehtWren

,- en so many were brought tog.Mher. «*»*«"™;
Melville and Pchulthetaer were anxious not to dis-

appoint the mothers, W of whom ha. brought

their children long distances. It. was accord-

£s welded that every child brought to the fair

SouM receiv* a New Year's present, and It was

hinted that somo pre^t.s might b« han^™«

others. Every won.an who prints herself at the

pate with a baby willbe admitted free, and

TeoUon will b. reserved for mothers and
'

original one
.nnouncfrrent was made to the

b^iUdS1nSIttSk that such beantlftil *•*••\u25a0 ever

i raw

SfeSiKsusafaV as Bass
rlFter six muni!'.? old.

DISTRICT NTTRSING.

SO. 6,MS—TISSTB PAPl^It PATTERN OF GIRX/6
COAT AND SKIRT, FOR 10 CENTS.

Basement, New South Building.

Of cotton crepe, in solid colors, with bor*
der of figured wash ribbon; or embroid-
ered. $1, were $1.75.

Of eiderdown, inre4gray and lightblue;
trimmed with satin, and silk frogs. $1 to
$3.50.

Of flannel or albatross, inpink, blue, gray,
red, white or black; in a great number of
charming effects; some embroidered, soma
lace- trimmed. $2.75 to $12.

Of China silk;" trimmed with Dresden
ribbon, or with lace and Insertions. $2.75
to $12. Second floor, 4th. aye.

Waist Patterns
A Third Under-Price

We took over two hundred from an
importer. They're from England.

Made of fine, soft-finished batiste.
The embroidery is done by hand.
Seven different designs. Sufficient
embroidery for waist front, and col-
lar and cuffs, with one and a half
yards of double-width plain material.

$2 to $4.75 each
—

and that's a third less
than their value.

Dressing Sacques
How to be pretty, though comfort-

able:

Tailor-made White Figured Madras, J1.75
and £2.75.

Embroidered and Lace-trlmmed Linen,
$3.50 and |6.50.

Lace-and-embroidery-trimmed Batiste,
J4.50.

Light Blue or Pale Pink Mull, $5.

Others up to $34.
Second floor. Fourth avenue.

A New Story
Of WAISTS

Washable Waists are all-season
waists. Sense in that, and taste.

But these are coming-season styles—
advance flowers of the Spring of

1906. And pretty
—prettier and more

stylish than any that have been sent
to us.

French Printed Organdy Carreaux at 500

a Yard
—

Fine Organdie woven with tape-

like corded stripes, forming bold plaids,

printed Inhandsome floral designs on white
and tinted grounds. Tenth street.

French Printed Organdy Raye at 37V2«
a Yard

—
in woven organdy grounds with

the daintiest of the Pekin etripes, printed

in attractive floral designs In small buds,

and medallions Inclosing small floral de-
signs.

French Printed Organdy Petlta Carreaux
at 350 a Yard

—
a sheer organdy cloth,

woven with small cords spacing the fabric

off into quarter-inch checks, and printed In
attractive floral designs on white and
colored grounds.

French Printed Mousseline Ondule at 45c
a yard

—
A new cotton woven as sheer and

filmy as an organdy, with a dainty undu-
lating lace design showing in the weave,

with designs of handsome floral printing.

French Printed Ombre Striped Mousse-
line Gaze at 450 a yard

—
A new woven cloth

as sheer as organdy, with woven graduated

stripes and attractive printed designs In

small Dresden figures on dainty colored

striped grounds.

More New Cottons
From France

The land of art and sunshine has
produced these exquisitely dainty-

fabrics, for those who are preparing
gowns to be worn among the orange
groves, and out in the browning sun-

shine at Palm Beach.
But you've got plenty of other

uses for them, here at horne
—you'll

decide that, the minute you clap your
eyes on them. Some for wear right
away; many to be made up during
the dull days, before the Spring
dressmaking begins, and dressmakers
willbe harder to get than now. It's

good for eyes that love pretty things,
just to see them.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

The Jyetv-j/orK. Tribune's

Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway, fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Streets.
ABANDON ISLE OF PINES SERVICE.

[By Telegiapii to Tho Tribune]
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 27.—According to Information

obtained to-day, the Pearcy Transportation Com-
pany, operating between Mobile and Neuva Gerona,

Isle of Pines, has abandoned the proposed steam-
ship service to the island until after the settlement

of the government controversy. It is said also to-
day that no further efforts will be made toward
developing the island by Americans while It is
under Cuban control. Many business men are
leaving and trade is at a standstill.

providing am&le warmth and comfort. Inthe illus-

tration dark blue cheviot is trimmed with banding,

but red is greatly invogue this season and there is

a long list of colors from which to select, while

the trimming can be one of many things.

The quantity of material required for the medium

elze (twelve years) is SVs yards 27 Inches wide, 6
yards 44 Inches wide or 4^4 yards 32 Inches wide.

The pattern. No. 5,245, is cut in sizes for girls of
eight, ten, twelve, and fourteen years of age.

The pattern will be gent to any address on receipt

of 10 cents. Please give pattern number and age
distinctly Address Pattern Department, New-York
Tribune." If in a hurry for pattern, send on extra
two-cent stamp, and we willmail by letter postiige

in sealed envelope.

A private attempt to start a district nursing

association has been made, an account of the

society has been sent to all well-to-do persons

livingIn the better class rtreets and upon River-
Bide Drive itself, but co little interest has been

shown that at the end of the first sixmonths the
©alary of wen one nurse was not assured. Yet

the report shows that during the Fix months

more than nine hundred visits were made to

families in -which tuberculosis or Infectious dis-

eases were found. Inmany ccses absolute des-
titution followed in the wake of the sickness,

immediate relief In food, money and clothing
•was called for, and a condition of suffering re-
vealed that should make the heart ache.

Nevertheless, the hope for assistance from the
more fortunate house owners on the West
6ide la based not M much on the pathos of
facts brought to light—for almost all wealthy
people have turn cases to deal with, and deal
•with them generously upon the practical
fact of the actual menace of such conditions to
their own children. The afflicted children of
the vary poor pley In the parks, frequent many
of the stores and swarm in the public thorough-
fares frequented by the children of the rich,
•whose homes are hygienic and for whom no
precaution Is too costly or difficult. The care
of the most guarded home is of no avail if
children go to and from school, or adults pass-
ing back and forth, are exposed to contagion in
this way. Inmany of the homes visited by the
district nurse laundries are found in which
%-omen of tuberculosis habit are the workers.

Nothing can help the general health of a
jie'g'hborhood more certainly than the constant

A Society Starts Work on Upper West Side
and Asks for Assistance.

-To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir- Would it not teem probable that wealthy

resident* of our city would be vitallyinterested

in the prevention of contagions diseases. such.

for example, ns fevers and tuberculosis? Such

prevention, ns every or- now know?, is best as-
sured by Intelligent home nursing and cleanli-

Be— ln tho.se poorer homes where many chil-

dren and hard conditions tend to increase chronic

cases of the latter especially. It seems hardly

en-dible in view of such facts that, the wealthy

KBtOentla] district above 72d-st. on the West

Fide has never until this year attempted to se-

core the permanent services of a trained nurse

lor the poorer class, of which there is a rapidly

growing population in Amsterdam and Colum-

bus ayes. above OOth- st.

IBlraplv cannot tell of my Joy and thankfuttiess
wn*nIopened the regietered letter from the T B.
S and Ea»- $16. Iwas Blmply speechless. It will
Wpme so much. May God bices the givers. I

want them to know how much Ithank them, I
cannot tell how soon Ican leave the hospital.

Since forwarding the money to this Invalid ?10
more lias been received, which will help to keep

her In the hospital a while longer.

REQUEST FOR SUNSHINE. ,
Mr.. Morrison willbe grlad of some assistance In

aiding a poor family In whom she has been Inter-

ested for some time. Some second-hand kitchen

furniture and articles of bedding are most
urgently needed. Tho mother, says Mrs. Morrison,

is a willingworker arjd a good one, but Is not very

strong, as she Is deformed. The husband has work
only two or three days inthe week. There are two

hungry boys to feed and a little girlof three years.

If any useful articles can be spared they may bo

sent direct to the People's Tabernacle. Xo. 62 East
102d-st., In care of Mrs. M. E. Morrison, and she
willattend to the delivery of the same. The chil-
dren axe In her Sunday school clans.

RESPONSE.
"Mrs G B- "W.." of Gloversville. N. Y-. will sup-

ply the pages to Mrs. Chadd, of Wilkes-Barre.
J'enn.

AN INVALIDS JOT.
The Invalid In a hospital on whose behalf Mrs.

Randall made a plea writes;

FOR CONSUMPTIVE HOME.

Dr Ennta reports that a large refrigerator and

ining table have been contributed to the

nonne
-

mpttves at Narcoosee. Fla,. and a

tract oi land adjoining the home has been given

for garden purposes. A box Is in preparation at

thfa office to bo sent by freight to the home, and

the president win he glad to receive contributions
of new bed and table linen, cooking utensils, cut-
lery and any light articles suitable for such a home.

The blankets should be cotton, that they may be
easily cleansed. The mild climate does not make it

sry to have heavy woollen garments or bed-
ding.

GOOD CHBEB DINNERS.

An officer of the T. P. P. secured seventy-live

Christmas dinners for th« poor In Manhattan.
The Chelsea branch supplied eighteen families

with Christmas dinners and coal for warmth and

cheer. Through the general office the means to

purchase cheer on Christmas Pay-outside of Man-

hattan-went to Connecticut. New-Jersey. New-

GENEROUS GIFTS.

X contribution that reflects great credit on the

generous nature of the givers was Bent to the

"Little Mothers'
"Christmas Festival, through the

kindly interest of Mrs. G. W. Brokaw. of Utlca.
X T. A money order for ?25 nnd an express box

filled with beautiful dolls, toys, games, etc.. came

as the Rift of the Young Ladles' Missionary

ciety of the First Presbyterian Church, of IBca.

The" .lolls were so handsomely dressed that it was

d>oi,lod to k~p" thorn *..pedal gifts of «»™nl"«

to the -Little Mothers." who often become ill nd

tired out with th« unrhlldllke burdens bo fre-

Xlo" bui1 I n.Ys^ntributlon this year

makea up the '\u25a0\u25a0 »•*.-. -~
\u25a0

Blessed is th« season that engages the whole

world in a conspiracy of love.-iHamilton Mable.

A MEANS OF HELP.
Mrs. E. Francis Hyfle has sent her check for $30,

to b* used as a means of help to the good cheer

work of the Chelsea branch.

Sow Every Housewife Can
Teii Adulterated Imm
Not with complicated apparatus,

bur by the very simplest ways in
her own home, How she can
know whether butter is butter;
ifmilkis^watered; ifcoffee has
chicory in it; ifher baking-
powder is pure, etc. Told in

THE JANUARY

Ladies' Home Journal
Last Month's Issue of A Millionand Three Hundred

Thousand Copies was Completely Sold Out

15 Cents on Every News-Stand
THE CURTIS'PUBLISHIW? COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

ANNUAL
FINANCIAL

AND

COMMERCIAL WM.
REVIEW £s£'

Ist. 190 6

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE, New- York.

For advertising rates address

2. Numerous articles by competent writers on various important topics of
interest to the Man of Finance and the Business Man.

3. Elaborate statistical tables which willbe of high value to those who make a

study of the country's resources, both present and prospective.
4. Many pertinent half-tone illustrations by The Tribune patented process.

Financial advertisers willfind this an unusual opportunity to secure
valuable publicity.

The New-York Tribune's Annual Financial and Commercial Review
willbe published on Monday, January Ist, 1906, as a Supplement to the
regular edition of The Tribune on that date. Itwillinclude:

i.Matter relative to the country's activity in its financial and commercial
markets.

Secretary Taft Hopes Former Will
Escape letter'3 Fate.

Secretary Taft of the War Department, who was

at the City Hall yesterday afternoon in connection

with the prison chip martyrs' monument project,

In answer to questions by the newspaper men. said

that the President was not interfering In State

politics either in New-York or in the Secretary's

own State.
"Ican speak with authority for Ohio," said the

Secretary. "Iknow that the President consult*

with the Senators before making appointments, and.
so far as Iknow, this la what he does In all cases."

"You were with the Governor. Do you object to
saying whether State or national politics was dls-
CMrl'C

Mr
l
'
Taft laughed heartily before replying.

"Well yes, we did tou.-h on State politics."
Mr Taft, "and Itold Governor Higgins that ifhi»
opponents Impeached him. aa they threaten Ihoped

he would escape the fate of Charles Iafter his
impeachment," \u25a0

HIGGINS AND CHARLES I.

"Yellow Jack" Develops in New-

York Mechanic from Havana*
[By Telegraph to Tho Tribune. 1

Galveston. Tex., Dec, 2f7.-The steamer Titlis

last Sunday brought to Galveston from Havana

Patrick Fox, of New-York, who has developed

yellow fever. He was yesterday taken to the

John Scaly Hospital, and to-day a consultation

of physicians was held.

"While the news became public this afternoon,

there has been no alarm. No one seems to be

leaving the city, and commerce is moving in its

usual channel. Heavy frosts have fallen In

'Galveston and the State generally in the last

few weeks which removes all fear of the disease
spreading- The doctors agree that within a few
days Fox will be convalescent.

The patient is a mechanic by occupation. Ho

left New-York a few weeks ago, and has spent

the last eighteen days in Havana. Unable to

find profitable employment there he sailed back

to the United States, and expect* to engage in

his trade as soon aa he recovers.

FEVER IN GALVESTON*

The resolutions also set forth that the federation
wishes to restate Its position taken in June, 19H
regarding the Manhattan bridge— "the federa-

tion 13 distinctly of the opinion that designs for
public works, once officially accepted by all proper

authorities and approved In artistic and engineer-

in^ features? should not be altered or rejected un-
less conclusive reasons therefor be shown under
every safeguard of open procedure, such alteration

or rejection of designs once properly accepted being

a^-iinst public policy in causing endless delay and
uncertainty as to completion of public works, as
well as unfair to the artist whose design has been
aO \tPke< meetlng of the federation on December 11
rnarles Mott. on behalf of the Brooklyn Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects, brought

fin for consideration the rejection of the plans for

the proposed municipal building In Brooklyn,

which had been selected In competition in the ad-
minfiiration ot Borough Presid.-nt Swanstrom He
Sid the author of the successful drawings. Wash-
fnrtnn Hull, had been discharged by Borough

indent Littleton and another firm of architects.
M Km Mead & White, had been called on to

nrenaxo drawings for a building of like nature.

PMr Mott wished the federation to pass a.resolu-
tion condemning such discharge of an architect se-
wUbvtle usual and proper procedure and whoae
design had been approved by the authorized offlc#4
boards.

Fine Arts Federation Asks Recon-

sideration of Architect's Dismissal
The Fine Arts Federation has adopted and sent

to the Mayor resolutions that he be requested not
to sanction the abrogation of the contract entered

into by the city of New-York and the architect

chosen in competition for the proposed new mu-
nicipal buildingIn Brooklyn without a careful con-

Bideration on his rart of the reasons alleged for

such action, and without opportunity being given

for a public hearing at which these reasons may

be sustained or refuted.

APPEAL TO THE MAYOR.

Charles G. Chick, a lawyer who was called later,

testified that Mrs. Chase while visiting: him pro-
fessionally told him that she had been compelled to
adopt her husband's son by the physician's threats,

and that she had made the boy, De Forest "Woodruff
Chaso, heir to her property, amounting to about
$1,000,000 tinder compulsion.

Mr. Chirk testified that he had drafted a will in
I!*>2 for Mrs. Chase, in which her property was
divided between her brothers and sisters. At the

same time Mrs. Chase, he testified, signed an affi-
davit that Bhe did not want her adopted son to in-

herit her property and that she did not adopt him

of her own free will. In her will,he said he in-
serted a clause revoking all former wills when
Mrs. Chase told him that her husband had com-
pelled her to make a previous will which she did
n"v few months later Mrs. Chase took the will
away, saying that she would tear it up. This wi'l
contained a clause declaring that her husband had
compelled her to adopt his son, and further stated
that the character of the adopted son had not been
such as to entitle him to receive any consideration
t!Mr! Chick said that Mrs. Chase had asked him

not to use his office stationery in writing to her,

as she did not wish her husband to know that she
had visited him. as she was afraM of him. She

said that if ho knew she had visited her lawyer,

the witness said, she was afraid he would use

PSrc Sant^eilifled concerning many <TUar-
rplq between Dr and Mrs. Chase. She said Mr3.
Chase Attempted suicide by chloroform In 1903,
when Dr. Chase left her for a few days.

"1 do not think they did. We were not adver-
tising that fact."

"Why should Ihavo told them?" he Inquired when
asked why ho did not Inform the Phillies brothers
of the death of their sister. "They never acted like
brothers to her."

"Did they know that she had adopted your son?"
asked his counsel.

When his counsel began to aek Dr. Chase about

the death of David Phillips, a brother of Mrs.
Chase, objections wore raised Immediately, Coup-

sel then explained to the court that It had been
intimated that Mrs. Chase's death was Irregular;

that she might have been murdered by her hus-
band, but that if tho Insinuations were withdrawn

the questions would not be pressed. Counsel for

the protestants said that he would withdraw his
objections, but not his insinuations.
Dr. Chase then answered that his wife did not

know of the death of her brother until she- read

about it in a Lynn newspaper. He said that Mrs.
Chase was so affected by her brother's death that

she had to p-o to California.

FEAR FORCED ADOPTION.
/

—
Mrs. Chase Also Made Adopted Son

Her Heir Unwillingly.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Salem, Mass.. Dec. 27.— The greater part of the
proceedings to-day in the Essex County Probate

Court In the contest of the willof Mrs. Jennie P.
Chase was consumed largely by the continuance

of the cross-examination of Dr. Howard Chase, her

second husband.

Laborer Probably Killed in Tunnel
Accident of Saturday.

ItIs now believed that one man was killed In
the caveln at the Battery last Saturday, and
last night additional men were put to work
clearing away the wreckage. As it is four days

since the accident occurred, there Is not the
slightest chance that the man can be alive.

Among the men employed In the excavation

THINKS CA VEIN FATAL. was Fellpo Defanto. a laborer. Christmas «•\u25a0
payday, and the man did not appear to «st hl»
salary. Nothing: was thought of this until
yesterday, when a neighbor of his visited tl»»
office of the company and stated that the »**
had not returned. Defanto's street clothes

•••
later found In a shanty near the excavation.

The additional men put to work were «•*
pelled to stop their work owing to water P""**
in* In from the harbor. Shortly after 8 o'cloc
the men started work again, and willbe

*•***
work all night, in the hop* of finding tb»

****"
body. ._„ __^--

— —
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FOEBIDS BABY SHOW.
visits of a skilful and trained nurse, and, as the

readers of your paper probably know, noble
work of this kind Is done below 72d-st. both by

the Nurses' Settlement, under Miss Wald, and
by nurses supported by the Ethical Society,

while the entire district above 72d-st. Is unpro-
tected, or at best only now awakening to the
need of and a desire for protection. Iam cer-
tain that our wealthy residents have only to
realize these facts to be willingto assist In the
work, for funds are sorely needed to carry Iton.

The Bloomingtlale District Nursing Associa-
tion has started the good work, "and any in-
quiries regarding It can be made to the secre-
tary Mrs Sadie McNulty. No. 161 West 83d-st.y'

JANBT E. RUUTZ-REES.
Manhattan.

The Most Remarkable Value Yet

In WOMEN'S COATS
These handsome long black broadcloth coats were simply unmatchabfc

at the price when we sold them for $25- Today we have a brand-new lot

from the manufacturer, in full assortment of sizes, to sell at

Fifteen Dollars
Made in two styles— loose or eemi-fitting—of fine -broadcloth', full 50

inches long, beautifully outlined with velvet and braid; handsomely tailored $

warmly interlined, and lined with white or black satin, or soft peau de cygnc.
Not odd styles or broken sizes ;but spic-span-new Coats, made to be

sold at regular price—two hundred and fiftyof them, withcomplete range
of sizes. Previously unmatched at $25, now at $15 each.

Second floor, Broadway.

A superb collection to choose from at $25 a suit.
Second floor, Broadway, i

Women's TAILORED SUITS
At $25 Each; were $30 to $45

Seventy-five handsome Tailor-made Suits, taken from our regular
stocks, where they were priced at $30, $32, $34. up to $45 a suit, and
marked today at $25.

They represent the best styles of the season— some with long fitted
coats, others with Eton jackets. Materials inchide cheviots, broadcloths
and velveteens

—
all beautifully tailored.

Store Closes at 5:30 P. M.

C. DORFLINGER &SONS,

3 & 5 West 19th Street

THE CLOSING OUT
SALE OF

ngc (1°.Ki>> _--, .r^ \u25a0h

GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness show»-
Pass It on.

•Tina not Riven for you »lon«—
Pass It on.

Let It travel down the years,
Jjtt It wipe another's tears.

TillIn heaven the deed appears.
Pass it on.


